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GE Energy

James C. Kinsey
Project Manager, ESBWR Licensing

PO Box 780 M/C J-70
Wilmington, NC 28402-0780
USA

T 910 675 5057
F 910 362 5057
jim.kinsey@ge.com

MFN 07-018 Docket No. 52-010

January 22, 2007

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Subject: Response to Portion of NRC Request for Additional Information
Letter No. 60 - Radiation Protection - RAI Numbers 12.5-3 through
12.5-4

Enclosure 1 contains GE's response to the subject NRC RAIs transmitted via the
Reference 1 letter.

If you have any questions or require additional information regarding the information
provided here, please contact me.

Sincerely,

James C. Kinsey
Project Manager, ESBWR Licensing
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General Electric Company
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Reference:
1. MFN 06-342, Letter from U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to David Hinds,

Request for Additional Information Letter No. 60 Related to the ESBWR Design
Certification Application, September 18, 2006

Enclosures:
1. MFN 07-018 - Response to Portion of NRC Request for Additional Information

Letter No. 60 - Radiation Protection - RAI Numbers 12.5-3 through 12.5-4

cc: AE Cubbage USNRC (with enclosures)
GB StrambackGE/San Jose (with enclosures)
eDRF 0063-2377



Enclosure 1

MFN 07-018

Response to Portion of NRC Request for
Additional Information Letter No. 60

Related to ESBWR Design Certification Application

Radiation Protection

RAI Numbers 12.5-3 through 12.5-4
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NRC RAI No. 12.5-3:

Clarify the third item under the first bullet on Page 12.4-3 (DCD Tier 2, Section 12.4.1). If
the feedwater line contributes half of what the recirculation lines contribute to the dose
rates in the drywell, wouldn 't removal of the recirculation lines result in a 2/3 decrease in
dose rates?

GE Response:

The third item under the first bullet on Page 12.4-3 (DCD Tier 2, Section 12.4.1) states that
the feedwater line dose is more than half the recirculation line dose and general drywell
dose. If the general drywell dose were negligible compared to the feedwater line dose, then
the removal of recirculation lines would result in about a 2/3 reduction in dose rate.
However, if the general drywell dose were not negligible, the reduction would be more
modest (about 1/2 reduction).

There is a significant reduction in the drywell dose rate upon elimination of the
recirculation lines.

DCD Impact:

No DCD changes will be made in response to this RAI.
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NRC RAI No. 12.5-4:

Clarify the discussion of the impact that the ESBWR "reduced radiation fluence" has on
corrosion product transport and plateout (middle ofpage 12.4-4 in DCD Tier 2, Section
12.4.1). Is this referring to neutron fluence, gamma fluence, or both? There is little
indication (other than a reference to "lower stress experienced by materials ") of how this
will reduce the activation and transport of corrosion products.

GE Response:

Reference to "reduced radiation fluence" is confusing in the DCD Tier 2, Subsection 12.4.1
text, as no basis is provided for the baseline radiation fluence. The sentences discussing the
reduced radiation fluence will be deleted, thus clarifying Subsection 12.4.1.

DCD Impact:

DCD Tier 2, Subsection 12.4.1 will be revised as noted on the attached markup.
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ESBWR
Design Control Document/Tier 2

" The total vessel weld length inspection is reduced and the total weld inspection is reduced
from the inspection required for conventional BWRs.

* The ESBWR design incorporates specific access into inspection areas past insulation areas
with additional reductions in annual time.

The overall person-hours and typical effective dose rate for the ESBWR are shown in Table 12.4-1.

Simplified systems result in a significant reduction in the total number of valves and
instrumentation located in the drywell with an accompanying decrease in maintenance time. Valve

design is also enhanced. For example, operation of the Gravity-Driven Cooling System (GDCS)

requires reactor depressurization. This depressurization utilizes eight depressurization valves
(DPVs) with four located on the steam pipes and four located on stub tubes off the RPV shared with

the IC lines in the upper drywell. Squib valves were selected for the DPV function because they are

simple, reliable, eliminate all leakage concerns and have low maintenance requirements. The DPVs

are a non-leak, non-simmer, and non-maintenance design. They also simplify the Automatic
Depressurization System (ADS) by reducing the total number of relief valve discharge lines and

steam quenchers mounted in the suppression pool. The estimated annual time to perform
maintenance on miscellaneous drywell valves is shown in Table 12.4-1. The estimated annual time

to perform maintenance on miscellaneous drywell instrumentation is also shown in Table 12.4-1.

Improved materials of construction and design for the reactor core fuel reduces the probability of

fuel failure, thus, fuel leakage is significantly limited. This results in a reduced source term

throughout the facility's radiation areas. Dose-reduction improvements also include improved water

chemistry and the use of special materials for the reactor cooling water boundary. The design

employs materials and processes that prevent intergranular stress corrosion and corrosion cracking

by adopting resistant materials, limiting sensitizing operations, incorporating heat treatment
techniques and eliminating crevice conditions. Also, there is redu.ed r.adiation fluen.e to .m..ials

and thereby, lwr str s ed dby materials tpically cxposed to high flutenee. This
fluenee creates r-adioactive corrosion proeducts from mater-ials lecated in the reactor- core and
deposited en the fuel. Reduced radiation fluenee decr-eases the activated cofrrosion proeducts
available for transpeot and plateut on out of core sur.faces. In addition, a significant reduction in

the drywell radiation levels result by restricting the cobalt content of selected vessel internals, using

materials or cladding with corrosion resistance, and designing for erosive conditions.

Other drywell work includes items such as minor valve maintenance and instrumentation work.
Overall reduction, in this effort, to the values shown in Table 12.4-1 is estimated due to the

following ESBWR design improvements:

* Significant savings in total hours are estimated due to removal of the recirculation lines
with miscellaneous recirculation line work such as line snubbers, fewer drywell cooling
units, and less assembly/disassembly work on insulation.

* Overall reduction in the drywell radiation due to removal of the recirculation system results
in the reduction of the overall upper drywell dose rate to the values shown in Table 12.4-1
because the components involved, such as drywell coolers, typically do not carry
radioactive inventory.
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